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German Choir & Tabea
Sam Kennard, S1 writes...

Kilchuimen Academy News

Recently a German choir, called Stimmig-Junges Ensemble Schwaig, came
to Kilchuimen Academy, and taught us how to sing well. We were split off
into three groups, and practised singing. We then came back together, and
sang “Holding Onto The Rock” to everyone. They also performed songs to
us, and even did an a cappella song! However, sadly Tabea was also about
to leave us and move back to Germany – but she will always be
remembered as a part of the school.

Race for Life

Mrs Masson writes...

Both Kilchuimen Primary and Academy took part in a Race or Life event on Friday
30th September for Cancer Research UK. All pupils from P1 up to S6 took part in the
event by walking, jogging or running different distances. P1/2 completed 200m round
the school field, P3/4 completed 400m and P5 upwards completed 5K along the canal.
All pupils who took part in the event received their Race for Life medal and, more
importantly, raised money for Cancer Research UK. Although some fundraising money
is still to be collected, it is estimated that we will have raised over £1500, which is
fantastic! Well done to all the pupils who took part and all the members of the
community who donated to this worthy cause.

( Please see Photo Gallery overleaf)

Macmillan Cancer Support

(Please see Photo Gallery overleaf)

Miss Mackintosh writes...On 3rd October, the whole school attended a Macmillan Coffee
Afternoon in the hall. Teachers and pupils produced an impressive selection of baking. Primary
and Nursery pupils enjoyed cake, juice and colouring in. Senior pupils did an excellent job of
supporting the event and looked very fetching in their green aprons. Robynne Smith in P2
guessed the correct amount of cake cases, Mrs Knott solved the most picture clues to name the
cakes and Brenda Seatter, Youth Development Officer, correctly matched the most cakes to their
names. It was lovely to see parents come out to support the event and Macmillan Cancer
Support. Over £260 was raised on the day. We would love to say that we ate enough cake to last
us until next year but I am sure that not everyone would agree! Well done to all involved!

Race for Life Photo Gallery

Macmillan Coffee Afternoon

News in brief
House officials
Congratulations to Milosz Owczarek and Jack Allan who have been elected this year’s Caledonia House Captain
and House Sports Captain. Congratulations also to Jamie Walker and Kenny Pittam who have been elected as
Scotia House Captain and House Sports Captain. Sports Vice-Captains will be Stuart McArthur and Mungo
Blakey.
Sky Academy
We have applied for Sky Sports Living for Sport Project this year again. This year our athlete mentor will be the
Scottish gymnast, Steve Frew, who has represented Scotland and Great Britain over 100 times at various
International Gymnastics Competitions. He took Gold in the men's rings at the 2002 Commonwealth Games in
Manchester, England at the age of 28. This was the first Gymnastics Commonwealth Games Gold Medal for
Scotland in the history of the Commonwealth Games. He competed in his fifth Commonwealth Games in
Melbourne in 2006, where he qualified for the men's rings final. Steve’s first visit is scheduled for 9th November.
Rio Tinto visit
On 21st September, we were pleased to welcome Peter Carmichael from Rio Tinto to the school. Peter made a
Careers/ Developing the Young Work Force presentation to P1-7 pupils and then to S1-3. Peter was so impressed
by our pupils that they received a lovely write-up in the Rio Tinto newsletter complimenting how well prepared
they were for the visit, as well as how well behaved they all were.
Shinty: Siobhan West S3 writes…
“On Sunday the 25th, another girl from Glengarry and I played shinty for
North of Scotland (ladies U17s) in Oban. It was a great game, with North
getting an early goal and continuing with another two before the second
half. In the second half Lochaber’s Sarah Davie scored another two,
making the final score a solid 5-0! Everyone played to their best ability,
and the Player of the match decided as Chloe Macleod (a Strathglass
player). I really enjoyed playing for the North and will hopefully be
selected again in the years to come!”
Siobhan is pictured front left with Ronan Blakey to her right and Stuart
McArthur & Mungo Blakey behind. Mungo, S4 was also chosen to play for
the North.

European Languages Afternoon

Mr Pérard writes...

...On Tuesday 27th September, S3 pupils set up and organised the European Day of Languages. It aimed at
promoting different cultures and languages from European countries. During the previous weeks they made up
games, quizzes, activities for all pupils to take part in, but also took care of food and drinks at the event. The
fine weather also allowed pupils to take part in a French game of “pétanque” outside the hall. In short, the event
was a real “succès”!

Uist 2016

The morning some Cyclists came to Tea

Miss Simms writes…

...Thursday 8th September started as a fairly bright morning but soon changed to wind and driving rain.
It was the day a small sub-group of a much larger pack of cyclists visited our school. (The group of eight
included my dad!) Some had trained for months and others painfully not so well, for the daunting test of
body and will on the almost 1000 mile journey from the most southern tip of the Cornish coast, Lands
End, to the most northern tip of Britain, Scotland's famous John O'Groats. These cyclists had trained and
either taken time off work, or gave up holidays to devote at least twelve days to making this arduous
journey, all for charities close to their hearts. That day they left Invergarry to travel through Fort
Augustus, on their way to Brora and called in on us before their longest and highest hill so far, the
infamously difficult 'heart brake hill' that starts a mile outside Drumnadrochit and lasts for an
energy-sapping three-quarters of a mile hill-climb to Culnakirk It wouldn't be easy! With still a long
journey ahead and poor weather forecast, they appreciated the hot tea, coffee and food provided. All
were wowed by the huge support and interest of the school and were especially buoyed up by the
amazing send off with pupils and staff lined up along the driveway clapping and holding aloft
inspirational placards such as 'keep those legs strong!' 'keep pedalling!' and don't give up!' You will be
glad to know they all made it to John O'Groats on the Saturday morning, having truly enjoyed the
experience, especially the wonderful Scottish Great Glens and the support of this school. This group
made great efforts to pass on their thanks to the school and to those who gave to the Marie Curie charity.
They gave up their time and effort for their charity and were able to donate thousands of pounds, but
gained so much more than just money. Incidentally, a video taken by one of the young cyclists of the
great Kilchuimen send-off was picked up on the Internet and shown on Welsh television! Just shows,
people from all over the world do a variety of activities for charities and so can you!
(See Miss Simms pictured left below with her mum and dad)

Driving Ambition
All S5-6 pupils recently attended Driving Ambition,
hosted at Lochaber High School. The event aims to
promote safe driving techniques and shares
information useful to prospective or new drivers.
There were talks from: Police Scotland, Scottish Fire
& Rescue Service, Car Mechanic, Driving Instructor
and Highland Council Road Safety Team.

Young Ambassadors
This year’s Young Ambassadors, Siobhan West and Jack Allan, attended Sportscotland's Young
Ambassadors Conference in Inverness on 19th September. At the event they got to meet Colin Gregor,
former captain of Scotland's Rugby 7s Team and swimmer Robbie Renwick, World Champion and
Olympic Silver Medallist in the 4 x 200m freestyle relay. Siobhan even managed to win the “selfie” of the
day competition with her selfie with Colin Gregor. After attending the event, Siobhan and Jack are full of
ideas on how they can promote sport within Kilchuimen Academy.
On 27th September 2015, Mrs Masson completed her first marathon,
the Loch Ness Marathon, in a time of 4hr 38mins, but more
importantly, she raised over £1000 for Bloodwise, a charity that funds
research into leukaemia, lymphoma, myeloma and other blood
disorders. This is a charity very close to Mrs Masson’s heart; she was
running in memory of her grandmother. Not content with this, the next
challenge, another first for her, was to be this year’s Ben Nevis Race
(see left) which she completed in a time of 2hrs 46 mins. The race
starts at the foot of the highest mountain in Britain, to the top, then
back again. The course is 14 km long and includes around 1,340m of
ascent. This year, 479 runners completed the race. If our pupils are not
inspired by Mrs Masson’s example, they should be!

Parent Council: parent survey
Many thanks to parents who attended the recent Parent Council meetings for both the Academy and the
Primary. The agenda items for both meetings were virtually the same, but the running order was
designed to allow both groups of parents to join together over discussion of the way forward in 3-18
terms. There was a lot of constructive discussion and there will be a survey carried out next term to
afford all parents the opportunity to say how they would like our Parent Councils to be
restructured to reflect that we are now a 3-18 establishment...without any loss of identity to Nursery,
Primary or Academy. Please look out for this survey which will be made available to everyone, both as
a survey monkey and also in conventional email or hard-copy form. Ms Gibbons will collate the survey
and distribute it. In the meantime, if there are any questions that you would particularly like to be
included, please let us know either by email to maria.gibbons@highland.gov.uk or in a note to
Reception.

Dates for Diaries
 School re-opens Mon 24th Oct
 S4-6 Parents’ Evening Tues 22nd Nov (tbc)
 Academy Christmas dance Tues 20th Dec (tbc)
 Carol Service & end of term Fri 23rd Dec

Please note that all schools have been asked to make clear to pupils and
parents the notice below. At Kilchuimen we rarely have problems with
any kind of vandalism, but sadly there was minor damage to the site last
weekend. Please keep an eye out on our behalf over the holidays—MFG
“During the October Break Police Scotland will be carrying out High
Visibility Patrols within Educational Establishments to deter any
Anti-Social Behaviour/Vandalism incidents occurring. Any persons found
within the grounds of Schools will have details noted and a letter may be sent
to parents of those under sixteen. It is requested that, if possible, this message
be passed to pupils and parents informing them of the consequences should
they be found on any school premises without a reasonable explanation.”

